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Abstract: The article proposes indicators to evaluate a thermal insulation investment in a building,
such as net present value (NPV), profitability index, discounted payback period, and ecological cost
efficiency. Economic and ecological aspects were taken into account. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
was used in the ecological analysis. The following heat sources in the building were considered: con-
densing gas boiler and heat pump. The developed indicators also depend on the pre-set temperature
in residential premises. A methodology to determine the optimum thermal insulation thickness for
both economic and ecological reasons was also proposed. A case study was analyzed, and a reference
building, typical for Polish construction conditions, was used for research. Various solutions were
suggested regarding the type of thermal insulation material and heat sources. The values of the
indicators were determined for the proposed variants and for the economically and ecologically
optimum thermal insulation thicknesses. Based on the conducted research, it was found that air
temperatures maintained in the rooms of the building undergoing thermal modernization should be
taken into account in the energy audit. The energy demand of the building for a room temperature of
26 ◦C is higher by 61% compared to the demand for the same building at the design temperature
(20 ◦C). The innovation in the proposed approach to the economic and ecological assessment of a
building is the combination of a wide range of temperatures potentially maintained in living spaces
with ecological cost-effectiveness.

Keywords: thermal insulation investment; economic indicators; ecological indicators; ecological
cost-effectiveness; pre-set temperature in a dwelling; Life Cycle Assessment; optimum thickness of
thermal insulation

1. Introduction

The construction sector is the economic sector that largely contributes to generating
environmental impacts. Scientific literature states that the construction sector is responsible
for 40% of greenhouse gas emissions and 36% of global energy consumption [1,2]. One of
the methods to reduce the pressure of this economic sector on the environment is to improve
the energy efficiency of existing buildings. One of the basic principles of the revised Energy
Efficiency Directive is: “energy efficiency first” [3]. Energy efficiency is perceived as the
“first” fuel [4] that has not been used, resulting in avoided emissions and improved energy
security. From an economic point of view, improving energy efficiency seems to be justified,
especially during the global energy crisis [5,6]. It is obvious that there are certain boundary
conditions for a pro-efficiency investment, beyond which the investment (e.g., thermal
modernization) turns out to be economically unprofitable [7]. In times of the global energy
crisis, the assessment of the economic profitability of a pro-efficiency investment is very
dynamic due to the constantly rising prices of energy carriers [8]. The above situation has a
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significant impact on society (quality of life) and, in particular, on the risk of widespread
energy poverty [9]. Energy poverty should be seen as a result of economic conditions, but
this is not discussed further in this article.

The scientific aim of the article is to present a method for the economic and eco-
logical assessment of a pro-efficiency investment—thermal modernization of external,
vertical walls of a single-family detached building. The approach to assessing investments
jointly—economic and ecological—results from the assumptions of sustainable construc-
tion. Any action aimed at improving energy efficiency is burdened with the need to increase
the load on the environment at the time of the investment, regardless of the method of
implementation of this investment. Energy efficiency in the construction sector can be
improved by using Renewable Energy Sources (RES) [10], improving the insulation of
building walls (transparent and non-transparent) [11], improving the insulation of central
heating pipes (if any) and hot water [12], replacing heating and cooling devices with more
efficient ones [13], heat recovery systems from ventilation air [14], etc. Each of these pro-
efficiency activities is related to the need to obtain raw materials and produce products
from them, as well as logistic issues related to delivering the product to the consumer
(investor) and installing it in the building. In all phases of the life cycle of these products,
there is increased pressure on the environment, even though they are ultimately intended
to reduce the building’s environmental pressure [15]. The ecological assessment of the
thermal modernization investment allows for assessing its profitability throughout the
entire life cycle.

As previously mentioned, the subject of the research is the assessment of the economic
and ecological profitability of the thermal insulation investment of external vertical walls,
a model detached, single-family building, which was erected in 2013 in Poland. The
model building was consciously chosen, and it was built relatively recently, and the energy
performance of the building currently does not meet the requirements. The obtained
research results are intended to be helpful for investors considering thermal modernization
investments in relatively “new” buildings. In times of the energy crisis, it can be expected
that some users of residential premises will reduce heating costs, among other things,
by lowering the temperature in rooms, regardless of the level of insulation of external
walls [16]. Due to the above, the research proposed a wide temperature range potentially
maintained in residential rooms, for which the energy demand was determined, and the
economic and ecological benefits of investing in thermal insulation of non-transparent
vertical building walls were assessed. There is a lack of literature in scientific research
presenting the impact of temperatures maintained in living rooms on the economic and
ecological profitability of the thermal modernization investment. Most of the literature
refers to a fixed value for the design temperature. It turns out that the actual temperature
in residential rooms has a significant impact on generating economic benefits or losses for
this investment.

The rest of the article (Section 2) reviews the literature in the context of demonstrating
the research gap. Section 3 is the research methodology that takes into account the economic,
ecological, and energy aspects of the assessment of the thermal modernization investment.
Section 4 is a case study in which a reference building, typical for the conditions of Polish
construction, was adopted as the research subject. Various solutions were proposed regard-
ing the type of insulation material and heat sources. One of the proposed heat sources is a
heat pump, which is widely used in Renewable Energy Sources (RES) systems. Section 5
discusses the obtained results, while the last Section 6 presents research conclusions.

2. Literature Review

Energy efficiency in the twenty-first century is becoming a sine qua non. This is due to
many factors, but the main aspect is the improvement of the quality of life due to better
external air quality, lower costs of maintaining a comfortable temperature in living rooms,
energy security, the possibility of practicing sports outdoors, etc.
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C. Filippín and S. Flores Larsen [17] note that improving energy efficiency in new
buildings by 30% to 50% generates low economic costs of up to 2% of additional con-
struction costs, and sometimes improving energy efficiency does not generate additional
costs. Unfortunately, improving energy efficiency in existing buildings is associated with
higher financial outlays, but this investment is often economically justified [18]. The cost
of a thermal modernization investment depends on the scope of construction works, the
thermal insulation materials used, the type of windows, the type of roofing, the need to
perform earthworks, the type of a new heat (or cold) source, etc.

The topic of thermal modernization in Poland is particularly important due to the
climate (According to the K
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            ȍ ppen-Geiger classification—Dfb) and the large number of
buildings, especially in Central and Eastern Poland, which are energy-intensive [19]. Poten-
tially, there are still great opportunities to improve energy efficiency in Poland. In Poland,
the Long-Term Building Renovation Strategy (LTBRS) was adopted in 2022, in which it
is planned that 7.5 million thermal modernization investments will be made in the years
2021–2050, with 4.7 million buildings subject to deep thermal modernization (Deep thermal
modernization—thermal modernization that meets the requirements related to energy
saving and thermal insulation contained in the Technical Guidelines (TG) regulation, and if
it is justified from a technical and economic point of view—enabling the achievement of
lower values of the annual demand for non-renewable primary energy (PE) than specified
in the TG regulation) [20].

Research on the ecological and economic assessment of thermal modernization projects
is increasingly discussed in scientific articles. The combined assessment of these two aspects
is the basis for sustainable construction. The social aspect of sustainable construction is
implemented, as it were, spontaneously due to the improvement of the relationship of this
sector with the environment, which results in an improvement in the quality of life of the
society [21]. However, an energy assessment is necessary to perform an economic and
ecological assessment of the analyzed thermal modernization variants.

Blazy R. et al. [22] proposed a scenario method in the economic and ecological as-
sessment of thermal modernization. The authors found that for the most economically
attractive scenario, the reduction in air pollution resulting from the production of thermal
energy is only 17–18% compared to the reference building. The study by Sadowska B.
et al. [23] assessed the economic and ecological aspects and verified the obtained theoretical
values resulting from the energy audit of the building with the actual energy demand after
the thermal modernization investment. The real reduction in energy consumption in the
analyzed building in the years 2017–2020 ranged from 37.7% to 45.7%, and the reduction
of energy consumption resulting from the energy audit amounted to 50.4%. However, it
should be noted that the calculations performed for the purposes of developing an energy
audit are made taking into account historical values of heating degree days (HDD); hence,
it is possible to obtain lower values of the energy demand in reality in the subsequent years
of use of the building. This conclusion is confirmed by the analysis of historical values of
heating degree days (HDD) in Poland [24].

There are few studies in the literature on the subject that assess the economic and
ecological thermal modernization investment for various temperature values that are
maintained in residential premises. The temperature in residential premises is most often
different from the calculation temperature (on average 20 ◦C according to PN-EN 12831-
1:2017-08 [25]) due to the preferences, age, physical activity, body weight, type of room,
and the financial situation of the residents. In the study by Basińska M. and Koczyk H. [26],
internal temperature was measured in four rooms, including the bathroom. In the rooms,
the temperature was between 16.0 ◦C (min.) and 23.5 ◦C (max.) in the winter (heating)
season, while in the bathroom, the difference was even greater and amounted to between
20.9 ◦C and 29.2 ◦C. Considering the above and the German energy saving ordinance, which
takes into account temperature fluctuations in residential premises between 17 ◦C and
26 ◦C, depending on the user’s profile [27], residents’ preferences regarding air temperature
should be included, especially in thermal modernization investments. Dylewski R. and
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Adamczyk J. [7] note that considering the value of internal air temperature (especially
higher than the standard 20 ◦C) in the energy audit of the building before the thermal
modernization process may have consequences in terms of higher energy savings and
lower environmental burden in the later use of the residential premises.

3. Methodology

The basic indicator for assessing the economic effects of the investment is Net Present
Value (NPV). Taking into account environmental factors, the Ecological Net Present Value
(ENPV) indicator can be defined analogously (see [7]). Based on these indicators, we
propose indicators such as investment profitability and discounted payback period in the
article, both for economic and ecological reasons. Additionally, it is possible to determine
the so-called ecological cost efficiency, an indicator that includes ecological and economic
factors. The nomenclature used is consistent with that used in the literature [28]. The next
steps in the proposed methodology are presented in the flowchart (see Figure 1).
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3.1. Economic Indicators for Assessing a Thermal Insulation Investment

For the economic assessment, the economic net present value NPV of the investment
can be used, depending on the pre-set temperature in the residential premises Tb, in relation
to 1 m2 of the wall area ([7]):

NPV (Tb) = −(Km · d + Kw) + SN · (U0 − U) · G0 (Tb) [PLN/m2], (1)

where:
Km—cost for 1 m3 of thermal insulation material [PLN/m3],
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Kw—cost of thermal insulation of 1 m2 of wall area [PLN/m2],
d—thickness (depth) of the thermal insulation layer [m],

SN =
N
∑

j=1

(1+s)j

(1+r)j —cumulative discount factor,

N—duration of use of thermal insulation [years],
r—real annual interest rate,
s—real annual increase (in percent) in heating costs,
G0 (Tb)—annual economic cost of heating,
U—heat transfer coefficient of the wall with a thermal insulation layer [W/m2K],
U0—heat transfer coefficient of the wall without a thermal insulation layer [W/m2K],
where 1/U = 1/U0 + d/λ,
λ—thermal conductivity coefficient of the thermal insulation material [W/mK].
The investment is profitable if the NPV (Tb) is greater than or equal to 0. When

comparing different investment variants (due to this indicator), the one for which the
higher NPV (Tb) is obtained is better.

It is essential to determine the economic cost of heating G0 (Tb) depending on the
temperature value Tb in the residential premises in relation to 1 m2 of the area of the
considered external wall:

G0 (Tb) = (DUo (Tb) − DUn (Tb))/(U0 − Un) · Kc · (pu/p) [(PLN·K)/(W·year)] (2)

where:
Un = 0.20 [W/m2K]—the value of the heat transfer coefficient of the wall with a

thermal insulation layer, required from 2021 (in accordance with [29]),
DU (Tb)—annual energy demand for heating in relation to 1 m2 of usable area, with

the coefficient U [kWh/m2year] (DUo with U0 and DUn with Un, respectively), for the
temperature Tb,

pu—usable area of the building [m2],
p—area of external vertical walls [m2],
Kc—cost of heat generation for a heat source and fuel [PLN/kWh], taking into account

the production efficiency.
Another indicator when comparing investments with different expenditures is the

economic profitability index PI (Tb):

PI (Tb) = (SN · (U0 − U) · G0 (Tb))/(Km · d + Kw) [PLN/PLN] (3)

The value of PI (Tb) = 1 means that NPV (Tb) = 0. Therefore, the investment is profitable
if PI (Tb) ≥ 1. When comparing different investment variants (with respect to this indicator),
the one for which the higher value PI (Tb) is better.

Another indicator is the economic discounted payback period (in units of time). This
is the shortest period [0, T (Tb)] for which the economic net present value of all flows
occurring during this period is non-negative. The economic discounted payback period is
identified with its final moment T (Tb):

T (Tb) = min {t: −(Km · d + Kw) + St · (U0 − U) · G0 (Tb) ≥ 0} [years] (4)

If NPV < 0 for the entire period covered by the investment, we say that the invest-
ment has no return. When comparing different investment variants (with respect to this
indicator), the variant for which the smaller T (Tb) was obtained is considered better.
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3.2. Ecological Indicators for Assessing a Thermal Insulation Investment

Taking into account ecological considerations, we introduce the ecological net present
value NPVE for the investment, depending on the pre-set temperature in the residential
premises Tb, and in relation to 1 m2 of the wall area ([7]):

NPVE (Tb) = −Kl · d + N · (U0 − U) · GE (Tb) [Pt/m2], (5)

where:
Kl—LCA analysis results for 1 m3 of thermal insulation material [Pt/m3],
GE (Tb)—annual ecological heating cost,
the rest—as before.
In the ecological analysis, first of all, the ecological heating costs GE (Tb) are determined

depending on the temperature maintained by users in the residential premises Tb:

GE (Tb) = (DUo (Tb) − DUn (Tb))/(U0 − Un) · Ke · (pu/p) [(Pt·K)/(W·year)], (6)

where:
Ke—LCA analysis result of obtaining 1 kWh of thermal energy for a heat source and

fuel [Pt/kWh],
the rest—as before.
Similar to the economic assessment, the ecological profitability index PIE (Tb) can

be introduced:
PIE (Tb) = (N · (U0 − U) · GE (Tb))/(Kl · d) [Pt/Pt], (7)

Similarly, if PIE (Tb) = 1, it means that NPVE (Tb) = 0. Therefore, the investment is
profitable if PIE (Tb) ≥ 1. When comparing different investment variants (with respect to
this indicator), the one for which a higher PIE (Tb) is obtained is considered better.

The ecological discounted payback period of the investment can also be determined.
This is the shortest period [0, TE (Tb)], for which the ecological net present value of all flows
occurring during this period is non-negative. The ecological discounted payback period is
identified with its final moment TE (Tb):

TE (Tb) = min {t: −Kl · d + t · (U0 − U) · GE (Tb) ≥ 0} [years] (8)

If the entire period covered by the investment NPVE is negative, we say that the
investment does not pay off for ecological reasons. When comparing different investment
variants (with respect to this indicator), the variant for which the lower TE (Tb) was obtained
is considered better.

3.3. Ecological Cost Effectiveness of a Thermal Insulation Investment

The CEA (Cost-Effectiveness Analysis) method can also be used to compare different
variants of thermal insulation investment. This method can be used when benefits are
measured in units other than monetary units (see [30]). In our case, environmental benefits
are determined in ecopoints [Pt]. CEA analysis is performed using the indicator DGC (Dy-
namic Generation Cost). This indicator determines the financial cost of obtaining a unit of
the intended result. In our case, CEA combines the ecological benefits of thermal insulation
with economic costs. For the thermal insulation investment, ecological cost-effectiveness
(DGC indicator) can be defined as the cost (in PLN) of reducing the environmental burden
by 1 Pt as a result of implementing the investment:

DGC (Tb) = (Km · d + Kw)/(−Kl · d + N · (U0 − U) · GE (Tb)) [PLN/Pt] (9)

When comparing different investment variants (with respect to this indicator), the
variant for which the lower DGC (Tb) was obtained is considered better.
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3.4. Optimum Thermal Insulation Thicknesses

The indicator NPV (Tb) as a function of the variable U is strictly concave function
and limited from above. Based on Equation (1), it is possible to determine the value of
the coefficient U, which is the indicator that reaches its maximum value. It is necessary to
determine the derivative of NPV (Tb) with respect to U and then at what value of U this
derivative is equal to 0. We will denote this value by Uopt (Tb):

Uopt (Tb) = (λ · Km/(SN · G0 (Tb)))1/2 [W/m2K]. (10)

Therefore, the optimum thickness of the thermal insulation for economic reasons is:

dopt (Tb) = λ · (1/Uopt (Tb) − 1/U0) [m]. (11)

A similar situation occurs for NPVE (Tb). It is therefore possible, based on Equation (5),
to determine its maximum value with respect to U. Let us denote the value of U, for which
NPVE (Tb) reaches its maximum, by UEopt (Tb):

UEopt (Tb) = (λ · Kl/(N · GE (Tb)))1/2 [W/m2K]. (12)

Therefore, the optimum thickness of the thermal insulation for ecological reasons is:

dEopt (Tb) = λ · (1/UEopt (Tb) − 1/U0) [m]. (13)

4. Case Study of the Building

The reference building was a single-family, detached building with an attic with a
usable area pu = 137 m2, which was built in 2013 (see Figure 2. Ground floor and attic floor
plans). The choice of this building, which is a relatively new building, was aimed at finding
an answer to the research problem: is it profitable to carry out thermal modernization in
a building erected less than 10 years ago? In the last decade in Poland, energy efficiency
requirements for new buildings have been subject to constant changes [31]. Since the year
the building was constructed (2013), the requirements for the heat transfer coefficient of
building partitions have changed three times.
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The size of the building (usable area) is the standard size of buildings erected in
Poland. Even though the building in question has been built in Poland, the proposed
method has no geographical limitations. The walls are made of aerated concrete blocks
(Uwall = 0.28 W/m2K). In 2013, this type of wall, in accordance with standard requirements
(Umax = 0.30 W/m2K), did not require the use of additional thermal insulation. The attic
ceiling is wooden; the roof is gable, wooden, insulated with mineral wool, and covered
with roof tiles (Uroof = 0.20 W/m2K). The heated volume of the building is 366 m3, and
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the area of external vertical walls is p = 207.56 m2. The building is used by four people.
Double-glazed windows with a heat transfer coefficient of 1.30 W/m2K were used.

4.1. Summary of Data for Analysis

Table 1 shows the energy demand for heating, determined using the program CERTO
2015, in accordance with Directive (EU) 2018/844 of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 30 May 2018 on the energy performance of buildings. The situation was analyzed
when the building walls were without a thermal insulation layer (U0 = 0.28 W/m2K) and
when the walls were with a thermal insulation layer at which Un = 0.20 W/m2K. The
demand was determined for various temperatures maintained in the building, ranging
from 17 to 26 ◦C. Obviously, the difference in energy demand between the variant with
thermal insulation and without thermal insulation is greater at higher temperatures; at Tb
= 17 ◦C it is 7.35 kWh/m2year, and at Tb = 26 ◦C it is 15.01 kWh/m2year. It can be noticed
that at Tb = 26 ◦C, the energy demand is more than twice as high as at Tb = 17 ◦C, both in
the variant without and with thermal insulation.

Table 1. Energy demand for heating.

Temperature Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

DUo (Tb) [kWh/m2year]
for U0 = 0.28 W/m2K

81.53 90.97 100.13 109.47 119.14 129.40 140.52 152.51 164.15 176.81

DUn (Tb) [kWh/m2year]
for Un = 0.20 W/m2K

74.18 83.05 91.41 100.23 109.10 118.50 128.52 139.47 150.53 161.80

Data regarding heat sources is summarized in Table 2. Two types of heat sources were
included: S1—condensing gas boiler and S2—heat pump. In the LCA analysis, the ReCiPe
E method was used to determine Ke [32]. Lower costs of heat production, both economic
and ecological, were obtained for the heat pump (S2).

Table 2. Heat sources.

Heat Source Condensing Gas Boiler (S1) Heat Pump (S2)

Efficiency/SEER 98% 5.28
Kc [PLN/kWh] 0.3620 0.1989

Ke [Pt/kWh] 0.0270 0.0203

Two thermal insulation materials are included: I1—Polystyrene EPS and I2—Polystyrene
XPS. Data regarding these thermal insulation materials are summarized in Table 3. Lower
economic and ecological costs were obtained for Polystyrene EPS (I1).

Table 3. Data for thermal insulation materials.

Thermal Insulation Material Polystyrene EPS (I1) Polystyrene XPS (I2)

λ [W/mK] 0.031 0.035
Km [PLN/m3] 289.07 433.00
Kw [PLN/m2] 60.00 60.00

Kl [Pt/m3] 6.77 31.90

4.2. Results of the Economic Analysis

This subsection presents the results of the economic analysis based on the methodol-
ogy introduced in the previous section. The use of thermal insulation was assumed for
N = 25 years, and the interest rates were assumed to be r = 5% and s = 3%. For Tables 4–15,
the header specifies which quantity is presented in the table together with the unit. In the
beginning, the costs G0 (Tb) were determined (see Formula (2)). The results are presented in
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Figure 3. These costs, like the energy demand for heating, are higher at higher temperatures
Tb. For the same pre-set temperature, these costs are much higher for the heat source S1
(condensing gas boiler) due to the higher economic costs of heat generation Kc (see Table 2).
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Figure 3. Annual economic heating costs G0 (Tb) [(PLN·K)/(W·year)].

In the following part, the values of indicators for economic evaluation were determined
for optimum thermal insulation thicknesses. To determine these thicknesses, it is first
necessary to determine the optimum values of Uopt (Tb) (see Formula (10)). The results are
presented in Table 4. Obviously, for a particular heat source and thermal insulation material,
lower Uopt (Tb) values are obtained at higher temperatures Tb. It should be noticed that for
the I2-S2 variant and temperatures Tb in the range from 17 to 22 ◦C, Uopt (Tb) values were
obtained higher than the maximum allowable value Un = 0.20 [W/m2K].

Table 4. Values of the heat transfer coefficient Uopt (Tb) [W/m2K].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 0.144 0.139 0.132 0.129 0.123 0.118 0.113 0.108 0.106 0.101
S2 0.194 0.187 0.178 0.173 0.166 0.160 0.152 0.146 0.143 0.136

I2
S1 0.187 0.181 0.172 0.167 0.160 0.154 0.147 0.141 0.138 0.131
S2 0.253 0.244 0.232 0.226 0.216 0.208 0.198 0.190 0.186 0.177

For known values Uopt (Tb), the optimum thermal insulation thickness can be deter-
mined for economic reasons (see Formula (11)). The results are presented in Table 5. For
the set temperature Tb, the highest thicknesses were obtained for the I1-S1 variant. At
higher temperatures Tb, it is economically more advantageous to install a thicker layer of
thermal insulation.
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Table 5. Optimum thermal insulation thickness dopt (Tb) [m].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 0.104 0.113 0.124 0.130 0.141 0.151 0.164 0.176 0.182 0.197
S2 0.049 0.055 0.063 0.068 0.076 0.083 0.093 0.102 0.106 0.117

I2
S1 0.062 0.069 0.078 0.084 0.093 0.102 0.114 0.124 0.129 0.142
S2 0.013 0.019 0.026 0.030 0.037 0.044 0.052 0.059 0.063 0.073

The main indicator for economic assessment is NPV (Tb). The obtained values of
this indicator (see Formula (1)) depending on the temperature Tb, with thermal insulation
thickness d = dopt (Tb) and U = Uopt (Tb) are summarized in Table 6. For most cases, no
return on the thermal insulation investment was obtained (NPV (Tb) < 0). Only for the
I1-S1 variant at temperatures from 23 to 26 ◦C and the I2-S1 variant at 26 ◦C is the thermal
insulation investment economically profitable (NPV (Tb) > 0).

Table 6. Economic net present values NPV (Tb) [PLN/m2].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 −31.54 −26.90 −20.11 −15.54 −8.30 −0.26 10.36 20.71 26.61 41.03
S2 −53.80 −52.16 −49.65 −47.91 −45.06 −41.82 −37.41 −33.02 −30.48 −24.17

I2
S1 −46.78 −43.57 −38.69 −35.32 −29.86 −23.65 −15.27 −6.94 −2.14 9.75
S2 −59.38 −58.79 −57.70 −56.84 −55.31 −53.42 −50.68 −47.79 −46.06 −41.63

The indicator for the relative assessment investment in the economic aspect is the
economic profitability index PI (Tb) (see Formula (3)). The results are presented in Table 7.
Where NPV (Tb) < 0, the profitability of PI (Tb) < 1 is obtained (for these variants, thermal
insulation is unprofitable for economic reasons). The highest profitability was obtained at
the highest temperatures, Tb. For example, for the I1-S1 variant and temperature Tb = 26 ◦C,
for every PLN 1 invested, PLN 1.351 is returned.

Table 7. Economic profitability indicators PI (Tb) [PLN/PLN].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 0.650 0.709 0.790 0.841 0.918 0.997 1.096 1.187 1.236 1.351
S2 0.274 0.312 0.365 0.399 0.450 0.503 0.569 0.631 0.664 0.742

I2
S1 0.461 0.515 0.588 0.634 0.703 0.773 0.860 0.939 0.982 1.080
S2 0.098 0.137 0.189 0.222 0.272 0.323 0.385 0.442 0.473 0.545

The last economic indicator is the economic discounted payback period T (Tb) (see For-
mula (4)). The results are presented in Table 8. Unfortunately, only in a few cases (when NPV
(Tb) > 0) is it determined. For example, for the I1-S1 variant and temperature Tb = 26 ◦C,
the investment in thermal insulation would pay off the fastest after T (Tb) = 18 years, and
for variants where NPV (Tb) < 0 (see Table 7), the economic discounted payback period
does not exist. This is marked in Table 9 by “-”.
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Table 8. Economic discounted payback period T (Tb) [years].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 - - - - - - 23 21 20 18
S2 - - - - - - - - - -

I2
S1 - - - - - - - - - 23
S2 - - - - - - - - - -

Table 9. Values of the heat transfer coefficient UEopt (Tb) [W/m2K].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 0.072 0.069 0.066 0.064 0.061 0.059 0.056 0.054 0.053 0.050
S2 0.083 0.080 0.076 0.074 0.071 0.068 0.065 0.062 0.061 0.058

I2
S1 0.165 0.159 0.152 0.147 0.141 0.136 0.129 0.124 0.121 0.116
S2 0.191 0.184 0.175 0.170 0.163 0.157 0.149 0.143 0.140 0.133

4.3. Results of the Ecological Analysis

This subsection summarizes the results of the ecological analysis based on the method-
ology introduced in Section 3. First, GE (Tb) was determined using the Formula (6). The
results are presented in Figure 4. Ecological costs, like economic costs, are higher at higher
temperatures Tb. Higher ecological costs occur for the heat source S1 (condensing gas
boiler) due to the higher ecological costs of producing heat Ke (see Table 2).
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Then, the optimum values of U for ecological reasons were determined (see Formula (12))
depending on the temperature Tb. The results are summarized in Table 9. For a fixed
thermal insulation material and heat source, lower values of coefficient UEopt (Tb) are
obtained for higher temperatures Tb. For each case, values UEopt (Tb) are less than the
maximum allowable value Un = 0.20 [W/m2K].
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The optimum thermal insulation thicknesses determined for ecological reasons
(Formula (13)) are listed in Table 10. For the pre-set temperature Tb, the highest ther-
mal insulation thicknesses were obtained for the I1-S1 variant, and the smallest for the
I2-S2 variant. Much greater optimum thermal insulation thicknesses were obtained than
for economic reasons. Similarly to the economic analysis, at higher temperatures Tb, it is
more advantageous for ecological reasons to install thicker layers of thermal insulation.

Table 10. Optimum thermal insulation thicknesses dEopt (Tb) [m].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 0.322 0.339 0.361 0.375 0.395 0.417 0.442 0.466 0.479 0.508
S2 0.264 0.279 0.298 0.310 0.328 0.346 0.369 0.389 0.400 0.425

I2
S1 0.087 0.095 0.106 0.113 0.123 0.133 0.146 0.157 0.163 0.178
S2 0.059 0.066 0.075 0.081 0.090 0.099 0.110 0.120 0.125 0.137

Table 11 shows (see Formula (5)) the ecological net present values NPVE (Tb), with
d = dEopt (Tb) and U = UEopt (Tb). In each of the analyzed variants, a positive NPVE (Tb)
value was obtained. However, for a fixed temperature value Tb, the highest values occur
for the I1-S1 variant and the lowest for the I2-S2 variant.

Table 11. Ecological net present values NPVE (Tb) [Pt/m2].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 6.35 7.01 7.96 8.59 9.55 10.61 11.97 13.28 14.01 15.78
S2 4.27 4.75 5.42 5.87 6.56 7.32 8.31 9.25 9.78 11.06

I2
S1 1.93 2.30 2.86 3.24 3.84 4.52 5.42 6.31 6.82 8.07
S2 0.88 1.10 1.43 1.67 2.05 2.48 3.07 3.65 3.98 4.82

For the relative evaluation of the investment in the ecological aspect, the ecological
profitability PIE (Tb) was used (see Formula (7)). In contrast to economic profitability, PIE
(Tb) > 1 was obtained for each variant (see Table 12). The highest profitability was obtained
for the I1-S1 variant. Even at the temperature of Tb = 17 ◦C, it is already 3.910 Pt/Pt.

Table 12. Ecological profitability indicators PIE (Tb) [Pt/Pt].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 3.910 4.059 4.259 4.384 4.570 4.762 4.997 5.209 5.323 5.588
S2 3.388 3.517 3.690 3.798 3.959 4.126 4.329 4.512 4.612 4.841

I2
S1 1.695 1.760 1.847 1.901 1.981 2.065 2.166 2.258 2.308 2.423
S2 1.469 1.525 1.600 1.647 1.717 1.789 1.877 1.956 1.999 2.099

Similarly to economic considerations, the ecological discounted payback period TE
(Tb) can be determined (see Formula (8)). The ecological payback period for each variant is
much faster than the assumed use life of the thermal insulation, N = 25 years (see Table 13).
The fastest payback is for the I1-S1 variant, from TE (Tb) = 7 years at Tb = 17–18 ◦C to TE
(Tb) = 5 years at Tb = 23–26 ◦C.
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Table 13. Ecological discounted payback period TE (Tb) [years].

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 7 7 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 5
S2 8 8 7 7 7 7 6 6 6 6

I2
S1 15 15 14 14 13 13 12 12 11 11
S2 17 17 16 16 15 14 14 13 13 12

4.4. Ecological Cost Effectiveness of Thermal Insulation

This section determines the costs (in PLN) of reducing the environmental burden
by 1 Pt as a result of the investment, i.e., the ecological cost effectiveness DGC (Tb) (see
Formula (9)). Table 14 shows the results for the thermal insulation thicknesses optimum for
economic reasons d = dopt, and Table 15 for the thicknesses optimum for ecological reasons
d = dEopt.

Table 14. Ecological cost effectiveness DGC (Tb) [PLN/Pt], with thermal insulation thickness d = dopt.

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 18.57 16.94 15.11 14.14 12.89 11.80 10.68 9.82 9.41 8.56
S2 32.22 28.11 23.89 21.79 19.23 17.10 15.03 13.51 12.80 11.39

I2
S1 47.66 41.01 34.29 30.99 27.02 23.78 20.66 18.41 17.38 15.34
S2 162.07 111.70 77.14 64.04 50.67 41.34 33.46 28.37 26.17 22.09

It can be observed that the best cost effectiveness is obtained for the I1-S1 variant and
the worst for I2-S2, for each temperature Tb. The results are consistent with those for NPVE
(Tb), PIE (Tb) and TE (Tb). For these indicators, the best result was also obtained for the
I1-S1 variant, and the worst for I2-S2.

Table 15. Ecological cost effectiveness DGC (Tb) [PLN/Pt], with thermal insulation thickness d = dEopt.

Thermal
Insulation
Material

Heat Source\Tb [◦C] 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

I1
S1 24.12 22.51 20.64 19.60 18.24 17.01 15.70 14.67 14.16 13.11
S2 31.92 29.60 26.94 25.48 23.57 21.86 20.05 18.64 17.96 16.54

I2
S1 50.64 43.92 37.02 33.61 29.45 26.03 22.70 20.29 19.18 16.97
S2 97.42 80.53 64.45 56.95 48.24 41.40 35.06 30.64 28.65 24.81

5. Discussion

The article analyzes the building with the assumption that the inhabitants, for various
reasons, may maintain different internal air temperatures (from 17 ◦C to 26 ◦C). The
purpose of the study was not to question the adopted calculation method, which assumes
an average air temperature of 20 ◦C (Depending on the type of rooms: 20 ◦C for rooms,
kitchen, halls, 24 ◦C for a bathroom), but to draw attention to the scientific problem that
occurs when maintaining higher air temperatures in rooms. Basically, when investing in the
thermal insulation of walls and using funding from the Clean Air (A program for owners
and co-owners of single-family houses or separate residential premises in single-family
buildings with a separate land and mortgage register, subsidizing thermal modernization
investments) program, an energy audit of the building is required. At the same time,
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the residents’ preferences regarding maintaining the temperature inside the building are
known. Taking into account the above, it should be justified to include these preferences in
the energy audit, which may contribute to improving the energy efficiency of the building
in the context of adjusted temperatures inside the building, optimum insulation thickness,
and lower energy demand. The above postulate seems to be justified by the bottom-up
temperature limit that was set for the design temperature value (20 ◦C).

It should also be noted that all economic indicators were determined without taking
into account subsidies for thermal modernization from the Clean Air program due to
different levels of the subsidy for this investment, which depend on household income and
range from PLN 66,000 to PLN 135,000. Including these grants could potentially be a future
direction for research.

The building erected in 2013 can be considered relatively “new”. Taking into account
economic aspects, it is justified to carry out the thermal modernization investment only
for an investor who maintains higher values of air temperature in rooms (above 23 ◦C) for
the I1-S1 variant and the assumed period of use of thermal insulation (25 years). However,
from an ecological aspect, each of the analyzed variants is characterized by high ecological
profitability. This kind of disproportion between economic and ecological indicators in the
field of thermal modernization investment demonstrates a high potential for improving
the energy efficiency of buildings due to ecological aspects. Unfortunately, not all pro-
ecological activities are conditioned by economic benefits. Probably, after considering the
value of subsidies for the thermal modernization of buildings from the Clean Air program,
most of the analyzed variants would also be economically beneficial, which justifies state
intervention in this area.

In previous studies [7], the authors obtained similar results in terms of a high degree
of dependence on the air temperature in rooms and the thickness of thermal insulation.
However, previous research was conducted on an older building for which the economic
and ecological profitability was high. In this study, only a few thermal modernization
variants were economically profitable.

6. Conclusions

The proposed method for assessing the economic and ecological thermal moderniza-
tion requires the investigator researcher to proceed according to an established action plan:

• determining the energy demand of the building;
• determining the environmental impact of the thermal energy source and production of

thermal insulation materials used, for example, using the SimaPro computer program;
• determining the annual economic and ecological costs of heating depending on the

actual air temperature Tb maintained in the rooms;
• determining the optimum heat transfer coefficient and optimum thermal insulation

thickness for economic and ecological reasons, depending on the temperature Tb;
• determining the economic and ecological net present value, profitability index, dis-

counted payback period, and ecological cost-effectiveness, depending on the tempera-
ture Tb.

The proposed assessment method is a universal method, independent of the geograph-
ical location of the assessed building.

The use of the design temperature value (20 ◦C) is completely justified for determining
the demand for new buildings, while for modernized buildings, it should be the temper-
ature value maintained in the rooms in reality, for which the building’s energy demand
should be determined. Even though the above analysis examined a wider range of air
temperatures in the building (from 17 ◦C to 26 ◦C), it is proposed to use the lowest design
temperature of 20 ◦C mentioned above.

It is also proposed that the building energy audit include a record of the temperature
value for which the building’s energy demand was determined; this will be important
information for current and future users.
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If the proposed change in the energy audit is included in the form of presenting the
results of the building’s energy demand in relation to two temperature values (designed
20 ◦C and actual/preferred by users), this information may have an educational nature. It
can be expected that building users will pay attention to the increased energy demand when
higher temperatures are maintained and will voluntarily strive to reduce heating costs. If
the energy demand of a building meeting current standards for Polish conditions is higher
by 61% (see Table 1) for a room temperature of 26 ◦C, compared to the energy demand of
the same building for the design temperature (20 ◦C), then this information is crucial for
users. Any reduction in energy demand resulting from providing this information to the
user will not only have an energy and economic dimension but also an ecological one in
the form of reduced pressure on the environment.

An interesting issue from a scientific point of view is also the cognitive issue of
the users’ approach to voluntarily lowering the temperature during the heating season.
Although the literature draws attention to the fact that the value of air temperature in
rooms depends on mentality, age, gender, and physical activity and is also genetically
determined [33], in times of energy crisis, it is also economically determined. This aspect
may constitute a direction for future scientific research.
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